
Each year Anaheim Hills Elementary PTA supports learning and enrichment 
opportunities for our children by providing technology, art, music, assemblies, field trips, 
learning programs, PE as well as significant classroom and library support.  
 

Our commitment to AHES is unwavering but we need YOUR financial support. HOW? 
The most direct and efficient way possible. 
 

A 100% taxable deduction incentive that 100% of the profit goes back 
into our school!!! 

 

AHES PTA and Mrs. Mostafa are combining the direct donation drive 
and Jog-a-thon/Move- A- Palooza into an EXCITING and NEW COLOR 
RUN EVENT!!!!  
 

Please DONATE in support this fun and exciting event for your child. The students will 
raise funds to support the quality of our children’s education as well as gaining physical 
fitness and motivation for our students.  
 

The Color Run will be held on Friday, November 18, 2016 at Anaheim 
Hills Elementary during school hours.  
 

AHES PTA, along with Principal, Fayroze Mostafa will be taking running to a new level. 
AHES students will have the opportunity to run laps while getting doused with glorious 
colors and dancing to their favorite music. This event is sure to be fun for all who 
participate. Even children who do not enjoy running truly enjoy the blast of color as they 
are moving and shaking around the track. Parents, don’t feel left out. You too are invited 
to run this tremendously FUN event with your child.  
 

EVERYONE’S SUPPORT IS NEEDED!!! 

 

Our goal at AHES is to raise $42,000. We are asking each student to reach a goal of 
$100.00 for the event. This means setting a goal and doing their best to reach out to 10 
people for $10.00 each. Each student who meets this goal will get to attend an 
EXCLUSIVE Dance and Glow party. As the students meet smaller goals they will 
receive cool prizes, including a color run T-shirt for the day of the event.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



TIPS for getting sponsors: 

 Students are to ask parents, friends, neighbors, relatives, coworkers etc.. if they 
would like to make a flat donation. 

 Please no door to door donations. Parents, for the safety of your kids no pledge 
gathering without an adult.  

 Sponsor sheets and donations are to be turned into the student’s teacher no later 
than October 4, 2016 

 Donations are tax deductible. PTA’s  T.I.N. taxpayers ID number is 90-0251996 

******  PRIZES *****  
 $350 in Donations- In a drawing to BLAST the PRINCIPAL with COLOR, T-shirt, 

Color Pack and Socks PLUS Glow and Dance Party 

 

 $200 in Donations- In a drawing to BLAST YOUR P.E. TEACHER with color, T-
shirt, Color Pack and Socks PLUS Glow and Dance Party 

 

 $150 in Donations- Drawing to be at the Starting Line for the race,T-shirt, Color 
Pack and Socks PLUS Glow and Dance Party 

 

 $100 in Donations- T-shirt, Color Pack and Socks PLUS you get to attend the 
Glow and Dance Party 

 

 $50 in Donations- T-shirt and Color Pack 
 

 $30 in Donations- T-shirt  
 

Sponsorship Donations: 

$500 Sponsor: will have their Business name on the back of the shirt to be worn by the 
student throughout the year, get an honorable mention on Social Media and their name 
listed in the packets sent home to AHES families. 
 

$250 Sponsor: will be listed in the packets sent home to the AHES families and get an 
honorable mention on social media.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AHES COLOR RUN SPONSOR SHEET 

 
Student Name ________________________________   Teacher ______________ 
Parent’s email ______________________________________________________ 
 

Sponsor Name Phone number Donation Amount Amount Paid 

 
   

  

    

    

    

    

                   Total Donation amount 
_$_________________ 

 

Business Sponsor Company Name Amount 

 
___________________________ 
 
___________________________ 
 
___________________________ 
 
___________________________ 

 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 
___________ 
 

 

SHIRT SIZE REQUESTED 
 

______     Youth Small 
 

______     Youth Medium 
 

______     Youth Large PTA use only     GRAND TOTAL RAISED 

______     Adult Small Deposit Date       Amount    Cash/Check         PTA Volunteer 

______     Adult Medium 
 

______     Adult Large 
 

______     Adult Extra Large 
 

 


